Sunday September 28, 2008

U. S. Congressional Leadership and Bushfraud
Now Declare War on the American People
as TREASON-Gate Escalates
by Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

TRAITORS
Nancy Pelosi, Speaker of the House (left) and Barney Frank, Chairman of the
House Financial Services Committee (AFP/Getty Images/Brendan Smialowski)
and George W. BushFRAUD (CNN)
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United States of America – It can now be
reported that the Democratic Congressional
Leadership lead by radical homosexual Barney
Frank and TREASONOUS Speaker of the House
Nancy Pelosi, along with the UN-elected occupunk
George W. Bushfraud, have agreed to take the
entire U.S. Federal and State pension funds and use
them as collateral to bailout the now bankrupt
[privately owned] Federal Reserve and its BushClinton Crime Family Syndicate stooge
corporations.
This backbreaking news is not being reported to you by the
criminally-compromised, extortion-friendly, corporatecontrolled American media elite.
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As much as $280 TRILLION worth of new UNsecured derivatives and option warrants will be
issued with the collateral being the retirement
savings of every living American citizen.
Bushfraud and his TREASONOUS KHAZARIAN Jew
Henry (Hank) Paulson, Secretary of the U.S.
Treasury, will use the UN-Constitutional Patriot Act
as the legal mechanism for the authority to loot
U.S. retirement savings.
How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants
and kings and notable queens!

[privately owned] Federal Reserve and the
East German DVD-Mossad Deutsche Bank
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P.S. The financial wire transfers will start this evening with
the [privately owned] Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
moving the funds to none other than the East German
DVD-Mossad Savings and Loan aka the Deutsche Bank.

Rumor has it that if you open up an account at Deutsche
Bank in the next 48 hours you receive free sausages with
British mustard.

TRAITORS

Roy Blunt and BushFRAUD
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P.P.S. The key Republican negotiator in this BushfraudPelosi-Frank financial TREASON is Congressman Roy Blunt,
Republican of Missouri.

TRAITORS
Bushfraud and Kit Bond, Bushfraud and Dick Gephardt
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Blunt, a lifelong CIA asset, along with Senator Kit Bond,
Republican of Missouri, and former Democratic presidential
candidate and Speaker of the House Richard Gephardt,
cooperated for years with the Bush-Clinton-Iran/Contramega Mossad-Mena, Arkansas arms and narcotics money
laundry with the [privately owned] Federal Reserve Bank
of St. Louis used to disguise the ILLEGAL profits and
converted dollars into Japanese yen currency.
In fact a secret account exists at the [privately owned]
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis called the ‘Boatmen’s
Special Account’. This account has direct tie-ins to the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange and TRILLIONS of dollars of
commodity derivatives.
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Reference: The Arkansas State Development Finance
Authority run by Clinton-Bush stooge Bob Nash.

ASSASSINATED

PATRIOT Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan
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Further, Blunt, Bond and Gephardt conspired with the
Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate to assassinate, in the
year 2000, the Governor of Missouri, Mel Carnahan, before
Carnahan could reach St. Louis on his ill-fated aircraft and
present ‘smoking gun’ evidence of this TREASON to then
Vice President, now duly elected President Albert Gore Jr.
before Gore and then Texas Governor George W. Bush had
their final debate in St. Louis, Missouri in October of 2000.

Oct. 17, 2000 - Texas Gov. George W. Bush (left) and Vice
President Al Gore (seated, right) face off in the third Presidential
Debate at Washington University in St. Louis
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Reference: Right before the presidential debate started in
St. Louis, then Vice President, now duly elected President
Albert Gore Jr. personally walked over to BushFRAUD as to
confront the little sexual deviate-cocaine snorting-AWOL
misfit.
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As we recall, the misfit Bushfraud cowered in his chair
knowing that Gore was aware of the assassination of
Governor Mel Carnahan, and that the Vice President of the
United States might be ready enforce immediate justice
upon Bushfraud by beating the living hell out of him.

Final note: At this hour the [privately owned]
Federal Reserve is issuing naked options on every
retirement account and 401K in the United States.

9/11 Co-Conspirator

Warren Buffet, Berkshire Hathaway CEO
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And who is the underwriter for these naked
options? None other than BRITISH-owned
Berkshire Hathaway and its bagman, 9/11 coconspirator Warren Buffet.
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Reference: Buffet knew in advance of the 9/11 BLACK OP
attacks on America and made BILLIONS of dollars on put
options on various airlines and insurance companies
through the Chicago Board of Options with the profits
being laundered through none other than the [privately
owned] Federal Reserve Bank in St. Louis, Missouri
‘Boatmen’s Special Account’.
Accordingly, this gang of TREASONOUS filth have left the
American People with no choice but to exercise their Godgiven Constitutional right to remove this TREASONOUS
government from power and return this country to
Constitutional Rule.
In the words of our great Forefather Thomas Jefferson, the
author of the Declaration of Independence:
But when a long train of abuses and usurpations, pursuing
invariably the same Object evinces a design to reduce them
under absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such Government, and to provide new
Guards for their future security
http://www.archives.gov/exhibits/charters/declaration.html

Let us start by considering all options, including removing
the TREASONOUS corporate-compromised American media
from the airwaves.
We will leave it to your imagination folks how the
TREASONOUS Congress and fraudulent Bushfraud
Administration is dealt with by the American People.
Remember the words of the New Hampshire license plate:

Live Free or Die!

Brigadier General Lafayette (French) rallying troops at the
Battle of Brandywine

"The moment I heard of America, I loved her; the
moment I knew she was fighting for freedom, I
burned with a desire of bleeding for her.”
~ General Gilbert du Motier Lafayette
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“Al Qaeda is nothing more than an extension of the apparatus
linked to U.S. intelligence that was allowed, by script, to remove
itself as a rogue breakaway entity of the U.S. government;
allowed to de-compartmentalize from oversight, and was run
instead by Gary Best’s rogue black ops specialists for scripted
activity outside the U.S. government,
with its funding being orchestrated through the Pakistani secret
police—an entity of the U.S. government.”
~ Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

"The Bush-Clinton Crime Family Syndicate and ALL of their coconspirators face unprecedented, monumental prosecutions for
massive HIGH TREASON against the American People;
thus, before the 2008 election, they are plotting 'False Flag
Attacks' in the U.S. with expectations of nullifying and
eradicating individual and States rights and freedoms protected
by the U.S. Constitution,
via martial law and subjugation of the American People,
in order to stay in control of the compromised U.S. Justice
Department to continue sealing Federal Grand Jury (We the
People) indictments and hiding them from the American People to
avoid convictions and public punishment with due prejudice."
~ Tom Heneghan, International Intelligence Expert

"I have sworn, upon the Altar of God,
eternal hostility toward every form of
tyranny over the mind of man."
~ Thomas Jefferson
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